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RIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954
Why Leave Houle?
PORTLAND, Me. (UP) -Fire-
in Vernon P. Libby used 10 off-
ty hours to hunt 'deer in a
iine wilderness. No luck. He re-
ined home to find a 130-pound
ck impaled on his, back fence
.e frightened animal, which had
indered into the heavay pop-
ded section, failed to cigar the
ice in a mad dash from pursuing
ildren.
fou can mash cloves of garlic
thout getting the odor on your
nds. Place the clove between a
iple of pieces of waxed paper,
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The Murray City Council met
last night at 7:00 p.m. with all
members present except J. E.
Littleton, who is ill.
Routine nusiness was carried out
by the council with bills against
the city approved for payment.
A. Carman appeared before the
council to request permission to
erect a sign on 12th street point-
ing to the Carman Motel. He was
referred to the highway depart-
ment who has jurisdiction over the
matter.
Approval was granted for instal-
lation of an antiSrdrous ammonia
plass; at the end of Poplar Street.
Two new street lights will be
erected, one at the end of West
Main and the other on Kentucky
Avenue.
New meters- will be pieced in
fropt of the Gibson Froaen Food
Locker plant.
Permission was grant-el by the
council for a list of new car
license to be copied from the list
at the County -Court Clerk's of-
fice, for use by city police.
An ordinance increasing the wa-
ter and sewerage rates was passed
by the council. The rate will pro-
vide adequate water. sr•werage,
rkd fire protection for all newly
alitrieared areas, and provide for
lift stations for the betterment of
the whole system-
!be rate increase will be erec-
tile -as to payrnent. May I.
The council, after a lengthy
discussion, decided to ,greatly In-
crease efforts to collect taxes, now
delinquent. '
Mayor George Hart. head ,pff a
--logos list of city property owners
who had not paid their last year's
taxes. Mayor Hart brought out
the point that the City was in
great need of the money. and that
all delinquent taxes should be
paid at once.
A concerted effort will be made
also to enforce the city auto stick-
er ordinance. A relatively • few
automobile owners in the city
purchase the city sticker, it was
sirid. Police will check for viola-
tions, and steps taken to correct
the situation ,the council decided.
Girl's Games
To Be Played
The Murray High School Tri-
Iii-Y and F H.A. are having a
girl's basketball game. Monday.
March 8. at 7:30 pm, in the Murray
High School gym.
Admission will be 15 cents.
  --
WIRE STUDENTS
GRAND • PRAIRIE, Tex. RP -
Five Grand Prairie high school
students who administered the af-
fairs of the city were candidates
today for straight A 'report cards.
During their one-day tenure
Wednesday. they telegraphed Gov.
Allan Shivers an endorsement of




somewhat weenier today with high
40 to 45_ Fair tonight with low
22 to 28. Sunday fair and waren
High Yestarday  4/1
Low Last Night  29
-
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  41
Low Last Night   23
LAKE STAGES
Ohia}rved Change To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah   3805 Fluct.
Perryville  355 9 Fall 0_4
Johnsonville  354 6 Fall 0.1
S•ott-Fitzhugh ...... 354 4 Steady
Eggneraa Ferry 354.1 Rise 0.1
Kentucky II. W. __ 354 2 Rise 0.)
Kentucky T. W. 307.4 -kall 14
By CHARLES NOLAND
United Press Staff Correspondent
MIAMI BEACH. Mar. 6, att-Top
Democrals today pressed a united
attack on the Republican adminis-
tration's "McCarthy issue," which
Adler Stevenson termed a "grave"
situation in government.
The Democrat leaders met with
some 45 Southern congressmen to
discuss the party stand on key
national issues in a third sectional
rally to launch the 1954 off-year
election campaigns.
Stevenson, as their standard
bearer, will deliver the keynote
address in a sweeping attack on
the Republicans in his address at
10:30 p.m. EST tonight at a 1100-
a-plate dinner.
At a press conference late Fri-
day Stevenson called the feud be-
tween President Eisenhower, Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy (11.-Wisa and
Army Secretary Robert Stevens "a
grave situation" in government.
The 1952 Democratic candidate
for presideit said he would dis-
cuss the -McCarthy" isstre further
in his nationally televised CBS-TV
and broadcast NBC address be-
fore the 12-state rally.
Stevenson and other party lead-
ers indiceted their campaign strat-
egy would be to tonsider the con-
troversy over McCarthy purely a
Republican problem warranting no
interference from Demecrats in
Congress.
Sen. Richard B. Russel Geor-
gia Democrat. and Sen. Lyndon
Johnson, of Texas. Senate Demo-
crat!! leader, who will speak on
the same program with Stevenson,
predicted the Republicans will not
be able to make any campaign
headway on the issue of Commu-
nism in government.
Stevenson told newsmen he felt
sure the Army has not coddled
the Communists deliberately any
more than the previous adminis-
tration coddled any subversives,
traitors or spies deliberately.
McCarthy who is visiting here
told reporters he did not know of
Puerto Ricans To
Get Fair Trial
By CHARI.OTTE G. MOULTON
United Preis Staff Correnniedent
WASHINGTON. Mar. fl, 1/a--Four
Puerto Ricans who poured. a bar-
rage of bullets into the House ef
Representatives Monday were as-
sured today of a fair trial from
the government they hate
Federal Judge James W. Morris
told the four at their arraignment
Friday he was -determined to see
that they have a fair tr.al and
that their rights are protected"
when they go on trial here April
5.
The four pleaded innocent to 10
assult charges placed against them
as a result of the fantastic shoot-
ing which cut down rye con-
gressmen.
Morris outlined through a Spam
ish interpreter the rights the fana-
tical nationalists are guaranteed
under the American system of jus-
tice. He appointed four well-
known Washington attw-neys to
defend them.
Mrs. Lolita Lebron, petite, 34-
year-old ringleader of the band,
was the first to enter her plea of
innocent. She said "I would like
It to be charged that what I com-
mitted was the defense of my
country." She told Morris in a
barely audible voice that a de-
fense attorney was on his way
here from New York.
Rafael Cancel Miranda. 25, also
pleaded innocent because "I did
what I did in defense of my coun-
try." The other two defendants-
Andres Figueroa Codero. 29. and
Irving Flores Rodriguez. 28-mum-
bled thier innocent pleas.
All were indicted on nye char-
ges each of assult with intent to
kill and assult with a dangerous
weapon. They face a probable
maxirrrum penalty of 75 years
each in prison.
On request of US. Attorney Leo
A. Rover. Morris fixed bond at
$100.000 each. Referring to the
"utter ruthlessness" of their act
the rally and was surprised to find
himself surrounded by Democrats
when he flew here on business.
"I certainly did not come down
for that," McCarthy said when he
arrived Friday night on a plane.
Stevenson said he also would
discuss in his address what he
called the difference between the
Republican administratror and the
Republican Party, and Vie handl-
ing of foreign affairs by Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles.
Stevenson declined to express
his view of the prospect of ending
the present "recession" before the
elections next fall, saying, "I'm
just a simple politician. I don't
know."
Asked if he is considering run-
ning for president again in 1958.
Stevenson quipped that "at the
moment I'm more interested in




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 1? - An
Army officer investigated today to
discover whether Claude Batche-
lor. 23-year old corporal who
changed his mind and left- a Com-
munist prison camp, should be
court martialed.
The • Kermit. Tex, soldier was
arrested Friday, charged with vio-
lating military code Articles 104
and 106-aiding the enemy and
activity detrimental to fellow sol-
diers-and Article 134.
Since charges do not provide that
a court martial be automatic, an
officer was appointed by the com-
manding general with court mar-
tial jurisdiction to see whether one
is indicated
In the meantime, Batchelor was
held in the stockade at Fort Sam
Houston, The Army indicated he
will remain there until a decision
has been reached.
Batchelor's Japanese wife, whose
letters are credited with persuad-
ing him to leave the Communists,
said he had expected to be arrest-
ed "because of a misunderstand-
ing."
She said in Tokyo that Batchelor
discussed the possibility he would
be arrested before he flew to the
United States 10 days ago.
The wife is awaiting a visa for
entry into the United States and
planned to join her husband at
Kermit. But, vowing to wait 10
years for him if necessary. she
indicated she may remain at home
in Tokyo until his case has been
cleared up.
Batchelor was arrested at Brooke
Army Medical Center where he
came for a routine physical ex-
amination before going on a 30-
day furlough.
Batchelor was one of 23 Ameri-
can POWs who turned Commit:not
under the Chinese Reds. He end
one other-Cpl. Edward Dicken• ary. 1953.
son of Crackers Neck, Va.- He was exposed after a 
student
changed their minds after the Ko- noted discrepancies while 
making
rean truce and Came home. • routine check of "Dr. 
Yates' "
Dickenson has been charged with baskground.
two of the same offenses as Batch-
elor The other 21 Americans have
disappeared into the interior of
China and have been dishonarably
discharged
WITH HANK SAUER holding down hi. knees, Ralph Klner takes 
exercises to strengthen stomach







May See Old Friend
When Smiley Burnett comes to
Murray Monday, he will be able
to 444.,4111 old school mate of his.
Dr Walter Baker, local chiroprac-
tor, attekided high school with
Smiley ir41927-28.
Even at 'that time Smiley was
a comedian, Dr. Baker says, and
could play a number of musical
instruments. His father was the
pastor of the church that Dr.
Baker attended in Illinois.
Dr. Baker said that after he
graduated, he lost sight of Smiley.
and was surprised to see him in
a picture that he and Mrs. Baker
saw. Smiley was a very talented
boy. Dr. Baker said, so he should
be able to give an excellent per-
formance.
Burnett will appear on the stage
of the Capitol theatre.
DURHAM, N. H 41ft - A fake
professor has been teaching ad-
vanced physics at the University
of New Hampshire for more than
a year. college officials disclosed
today.
They identified the self-styled
'professor as Marvin Hewitt. 31, of
Philadelphia. who had only a high
school education. When his Vase
was uncovered, they said, he left
'town.
Hewitt was described as a "na-
tural born genius" who educated
himself so well that he was able
to teach two advanced technical
courses without detection.
Edward D Eddy Jr assistant to
President Robert F Chandler, said
Hewitt told officials poverty had
deprived him of the schocling he
thought woiad make him an edu-
cator.
Eddy said Hewitt told him he
always had a "compultion" to
teach He said newitt's teaching
was "above criticism."
"Students who were instructed by
him will be given full credit for
their work and grades." Eddy said.
"Hewitt flunked only one student:
Officials said Hewitt adopted the
name of Dr. Kenneth P Yatea. a
midwestern educator, and was
hired by the university in Febru•
Marilyn Monroe
Is Back Home
HOLLYWOOD. Mar. 8, 1/1 --
Marilyn Monroe, back 'from her
honeymoon. said today Joe DiMag-
gio wears the trousers in their
family and "he hasn't decided
where we'll live yet."
Hollywood's favorite blonde ar-
rived in Movietown Friday night
for her first appearance sirce she
left a movie set at 20th Century
Fox Studio to marry 'the one-time
baseball star two months ago.,
But she brought only one suit-
case, a folding garment bag, rine
mink coat, a black scar' and "a
bad cold," she picked up enter-
taining trolly; in Korea. Wheth-
er she's settling down to stay, she
didn't know.
"1 can't even say I'm glad to
he 'home' because home Is with
my husband and he isn't here."
smiled the actress, showing off a
wedding band of diamonds.
- ---
LONDON an - Britain's Health
atinIstry disclosed today that a
former R.A.F. Spitfire pilot and
father of two clalkeest Ii now an
attractive blonde woman.
Officials said a medical panel
had recommended a "correction"
in the birth certificate of Robert
Cowell. now Roberta Cowell, from
male to female.
Unlike the case of Christine,Jor-
genson, the former Bronx soldier
who underwent sexual surgery at
Copenhagen. Cowell's sex change
was given official government re-
cognition.
British doctors said they be-
lieved Cowell's case was unprece-
dented. They said they knew at no
other sex change involving a per-
son who had become a parent
London newspapers said Robert
became Roberta at the age of 35
through a sex change that had
natural origins but was hastened
by hormone injections and plastic
surgery
Robert Cowell was married on
May 29. 1941 and became the
father of two girls, now aged 10
and 12. His wife obtained a di-
vorce April 29. 1952 on the ground
of desertion, and since has remer-
ried
Neither Cowell's father, Major
Gen Sir Ernest Cowell, who eras
honorary surgeon to King Georga
VI and President Eisenhower's
medical services chief in Nortn
Africa during World War II, nor
the former Mrs Cowell could be
reached for comment
The newspaper reports said Cow-
ell, for many years a racing car
driver, began noticing physical and
mental changes and consulted spe-
cialists.
On the advice of the doctors,
-Cowell gave up racing and •.ub-
milted to hormone and plastic
therapy. Now. as Roberta Cowell,
she has adjusted to the change-




in the Royal Army
but transferred to
flight lieutenant He
during the war and











Dr H. B Cross. Director of
Public Relations. United Tennessee
League Against Beverage Alcohol.
will be the guest speaker at the
North Fork Baptist Church, Sun-
tiny, March 7. at 11.00 A M. ac-
cording to announcement by the
pastor. Rev. Harold Lassiter.




Fifty scholarships in nursing
education are available tha spring
at Murray State College for grad-
uating high school senior girls of
West Kentucky
The scholarships are offered by
Jennie Stuart Hospital of Hopkias-
elite and Owensboro-Daviesr Coun-
ty Hospital of Owensboro in af-
filiation with Murray Stat.• College
in the nursing education training
program
The college 'and the hospitals
offer a three-year program lead-
ing to the state board eamemation
for registered nurses and a four
and one-half year progr3m for
graduate nurses.
The registered nurses program
consists of three consecutive se-
mesters at Murray State and the
remainder of the time at one of
the hospitals. While at tne college
the student completes bas:c work
in chemistry and other sciences.
The rest of the time, approxi-
mately one and one-half years, is
spent gaining actual clinical ex-
perience at one of the affiliating
hospitals.
The nursing students enjoy all
the advantages and prireleges of
regular students, including resi-
dence in the dormitory, low cost
meals in the cafeteria and parti-
cipation in all campus activities.
Each scholarship provides for
$30 each semester, or • total of
$150. while the studen.s are at
Murray State and covers cost of
room, meals, books and uniforms
while the students are at the af-
filiating hospitals.
Applications for ache)) arshi pa
should send their applications, to-
gether with a transcript of high
school credits and a leter of rec-
ommendation to Eltis Henson, di-
rector of field services a, Murray
State College.
All applicants will be interview-





Fathers of all boys eligible to
play In the Little League or Junior
League this year are urged to
attend a meeting Sunday at Mur •
ray Pligh School The meetine sslll
be held at I30.
Plans will be made for the
formation of a nevi Babe Ruth
League
Gay Billington. of the Little
League board, said today that the
meeting will he very important
and that all fathers of eligible
e
The Redbirds of New Concord
lose a heart breaker last night.
eliminating them from a chance
at the District Championship bout.
Sharpe won 71-88.
The Redbirds under the tutelage
of Gene Cathey. former Murray
High Star have had an outstand-
ing season, losing only! three
games in regular season play.
Sharpe had a 14-12 lead at the
end of the first quarter. but New
Concord came back to edg,s the
Green Devils 31-26 at the half
time.
In the most closely contested
game of the tournament, Sharpe
came out again at the end of the
third stanza 49-48.
In this third period Concord
went ahead at one time eight
points, but fouls by Mathis and
Kingins allowed Sharpe to catch
up again.
In the final period with 2 min-
utes and 20 seconds the game was
tied up- 6444. -Eldridge , broke louse
in the closing seconds and sunk a
basket, but it was called back. on
a technical foul. Eldridge missed
his free throw. sending the game
into an overtime period.
The enthusiasm of the capacity
crowd waS so high that some
delay of the game was made in
order to clear the floor.
As play resumed Lamb fouled
for the Redbirds and Walker of
Sharpe hit both tries to make it
66-68. Farris fouled for the Red.
birds on the next play afid
nigan hit one and missed one to
make it 87-64 fer Sharpe.
Eldridge connected with a goal
boosting the Redbird scors to
67-88. Farris. the New Concord
guard fouled out of the game. and
Strange Malady
Strikes Nurses
MEMPHIS. Tenn_ - At least
35 hospital employes including 72
student nurses at the John Gaston
Hospital have been stricken by a
mysterious ailment that has not
affected a single patient, the
hospital reported today.
Administrator Robert Hardy
said 21 of the nurses who began
reporting the illness last Monday
have been hospitalized and at least
eight other student nurses have
been affected, along with six
other employes
Hardy said the painful but ap-
parently not serious Illnesses have
rymptoms resembling food poison-
ing but he said he and other in-
vestigators doubt that food poisor-
ing is the actual cause
"We are trying to isolatt a
virus," he said "However. we
won't know until our investigation
is complete." He indicated that
this would involve further lahora-
tory analysis
He said one of the strange
things about the outbreak is the
fact that none of the patients at
the hospital appear to have con-
tracted the disease. He said there
are 1,132 student nurses in all.
EIVI;;;:y Hospital
Friday's Complete Record Follows'






Patients admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 5:00 P M
Mrs. F. A. Codgell and baby boy.
708 So. Third St., Murray; Mrs
Richard Tanas and baby boy, 1810
Farmer, Murray: Miss Brenda
Overcast, 206 Routon St.. Paris,
Tenn.: Mrs. James Dowdy and
baby boy. Rt I, Almo; Mrs. John
Simmons, 1602 W. Main St.. Mur-
ray: Mrs M. 1' Smith, 2919 Broad-
way, Evansville. Ind: Mrs. Wm.
R Ryan. 1101 Olive, Murray; Mrs,
Mary Jo Boatwright. Rt 3, Murray.
Mrs. Charles' parker and baby ooy.
Hardin. Mrs John Sammons and
baby girl. 202 So. 9th St. Murray:
Mrs. Brent Hughes, 202 So. 11th.
St.. Murray: Mr Edwin Warren,
Rt. I. Murray. Miss Melissa Ann
McCuan, Rt.' I. Farmiralton; Mrs
Lawrence I. Johnston, Rt. 1,,Almo
Dunnigan picked up two puhrte
on the free throws to make the
score 69-66. .Mathis helped the
Redbird score with a goal to make
it 69-68.
In the closing seconds of the
overtime play, Dale Outland re-
placement for Farris fouled. giv-
ing Billy Lampley two tries at
the free throw line. Lampley made
both good letting the game for
the Sharpe Green Devils.
Lampley was the high man with
22 points with Dunnigan next with
18 points. Mathis was top scorer
of the game with 28 points with
Kingins and Eldridge tieing with
14 points each.
Sharpe  14 28 49 64 71
New Concord'   12 31 48 84 65
Sharpe 1711
Forwards: Bobby Barrett 14,
Lampley 22.
Center: Walker 13.
Gtia.rds. DunnLern 18, Priddy
Barrett 2. McGregor 2
New Concord
'Forwards: Eldridge 14. Kingins
14. Lamb 1.
Center.-Mathas 211.
Guards: Farris 3, Hill 2, Out-
land, Bailey 6. •
In the.secona game of the 
night
Brewers edged the Hazel Lions
by, a score of 56-56. This tame too
was closely Zontt•sted match and
had the capacity crowd on the
edge of their seats for mold of the
game.
Hazel was in the lead in the
early part of the gime, but Brew-
ers latnerwohdine440,416cludf..tirre
had evened the score 121-28. In
the third quarter the Redmen
pulled thead of Hazel to make it
45-43.
Hazel came back in a final stem
za rally, but. Brewers held off the
attack to edge the Luans by twa
points.
Walter Byers of Hazel plunked
in 31 points for high scorns hon-
ors. Morgan of Hazel hit for 21
points.
•
Brewers 9 ZS 45 38
Hazel 13 NI 43 56
Brewers (5d)
Forwards: Morgan 25. Tress 6.
Centers: Nelson 13, Arrett.
Guards: Smith 12. Nor•worths
2, Wilkins.
Hazel (561
Forwards: Scarbrough P. Coch-
ran I. Jones.
Center- Byers 31
Guards: Wilson 11. 'Linea 2. Hill
2, White
Cubans Arrested
In New York On
Arms Charge
NEW YORK RIS-Police brought
charsres of illegal possession of
weapons today against t Chbans
who used a boarded up Manhattan
store building to hide an arsena:
of anti-tank guns, rifles and hand
grenades.
Police Commissioner Francis W.
H. Adams took rtharge of an inves-
tigation to trace the destination of
•he weapons.
'The plan was to remove the
guns from the country." Adams
said "We assume others were in-
volved but we don't know how
many."
Roberto Oscar Acevedo, 32. and
Mario Cruz. 31, identified by police
as Cuban nationals, were booked
early today on two counts Caeh
of violation of the .Suiliman Act.
which regulates possession of
weapons One count charged ille-
gal possession of runs and the
other illegal possession of homos.
In a search for suspects Friday
night police eonfiscated
placards in the basement head-
auartera of the "Civic Action For
Cuba Committee." The placards
said: "Wake up America! Batiste
is a Communist' dictator whi has
converted Cuba .into a concentra-
tion camp."
Adams questioned sever other
men and a %Timm Friday ni,,ht
and early today in connection with
the cage and then r,leaied them.
He said her had found" no link
between the arms- cache and Iasi
week's shooting in the Houle a
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger A. Times File
MAW 6, 1949
Calvert City and Murray High 
School to represent the
Fourth District in the First R
egional Basketball tourna-
ment.
Collus Johnson and Robert Pe
rry were initiated at the
regular meeting of the Rotary 
Club.
Government economists believe job
s are going to be
easier to get in MarL.h and Apr
il of 1949.
Miss Frankie Holland 
arrived today from Detroit,
Mich.. where_ she spent tw
o weeks with her niece, Mrs.
Ralph Goodwin and family.
Thirteen persons are reported dead
 of infantile para-
lysis at an artic village on the shor
e of Hudson Bay,
Canada.
J. W. (Wes) Doran, former re
sident of Calloway
County, died in Oak Ridge
. Tenn.. Saturdiy.
To'clay's Sport Parade
n. 0.1 ea ItAlJet
lens/ frees Spurn Writer
NEW YORK. Mar 6. An-elrueen-
nosee P/4...dy DeMar co marched
down the rood to boxing immorta
l-
fly today with --each 1 ing-sh
ot
heroes as Jimmy Braddock Red
Cohrane Jetsey Joe Walcott.
They were guys nobody gave the
ghost of chance the right they
'crawled through the _ropes .n
search of fistic Utles That they
won in their bid for leo:, .5 pert
of boxing legend
That DeMarcu did. tec as ne
stripped the lightweight champion-
ship of the world from dead-pan-
ned J:mmy Carter at Madison
Square Garden Friday wile. oe.
Conies another of those unbelieve-
able chaplets.
It as at least 4 to I -gains*
the man they call the Brooklyn
Billy goat when he started his bid
And there were few, if any. tea-
Paddy. alone. believed sn turn-
It was a 10-year Wean.. born on
the waterfront streets of Brooklyn
when he was .a 1S-year cid street
fighter It was . retails. teligh dec-
ade which left its meuerig marks
planted inedibly on the DeMareo
features Up through the four.
round bouts the sixes arid inte
the 10-rounders he nurtured trial
ambition. Yet it seemed the chance
would never come.
ears. roi Paddy ries a au-cey re-
turn bout contract with the wart=
geance-bent Carter which he slays
he'll honor "anytime and any-
where."
But they can't take today away
ran the -sett touch ' who waited
0 years and then made good like





Mrs. Martha Fair Is






Martha Fair was honored
birthday dinner on Sun-
her home at 1415 Poplar
The honoree was the reoplent of
Many lovely gitts includ
ina ar-
rangements ut beautiful nOWO
TS
from Mr. and airs. Eaf Hute. 
att
the noun hour the table was ailed
with delicious food which -v
as
served to the group.
Those present were Mr, Fair's
son. Euel Herndon and Mrs Hern-
don of Dover, Tenn.; her daughter,
Mrs. E. A. Moody and M. Moody
Of Paducah; her brethee R. H
Willoughby of Puryear, Tenn.; her
grandson. Max Herndon and Mrs.
Herndon of Nalhville, Tenn., her
nephew. J. B. Willoughby and Mrs.
Willoughby of Paris. Tennessee.
• • • •
. ?horsy 55 or 
1154144
•
'Mrs. Carl Lockhart Is
: Hostess For District
'Executive WSCS Meet
The Paris District Wo
man's
Society of Christian Service 
Exe-
cutive Committee met in" the 
love-
ly home of Mrs. Carl Locithat
t on
the Lynn Grove Road WednewidAY
morning at ten ()Candi.
Etlitaelen Mannar, Pf0001114.
Among them were Mrs Sanders'
Miller. president; Mrs. Groover
Parker, se-crehoy of youth work:
Mrs. Charles Robertson. secreta
ry
of children's work; Mrs. J. A. Out-
eland's secretary of status of wo
men;'
Mrs. Goldie Curd, secretary of
supply work; Mrs. Dairei Wilson,
Murray Sub-District leader.
The officers discussed pleas for
the owing year lneltiding the
setting up or the Officer. Train-
ing Day and the elleurug of a
miseonary speaker in the district.
The pledge fur miasmas was nos-
ed $350.
Sellarday, March
The Senior Cleo Mothers will
sponsor a Benefit Canasta-Bridge
party in the lunchroom at seven.
thirty o'clock. Proceeds will go
to the senior class.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter ot the DAR wii, meet
with Mrs. Z. J. Beale, Coldwater
Road. at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
W E. Blackburn will be the co-
hostess Members please note
change in date
• • • •
Monday, Marsh
The Winsome Class of the )4e-
' morial Baptist Church will m
eet
with Miss Mildred Williams. 4011
North Eighth Street, 
at seven.
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Haeseltine Claw of the
Stemma! Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs- Ocus Boyd. 1116
Miller Avenue. at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, Marek
An official inspection of Murray
Star W W. Adams. and Temple
Hill Eastern Star chapters wil
l be
held at the Woman's Club H
ouse
A banquet at six o'clock in t
he
evening will - precede the
lion.
• • • •
' FIGHT RESULTS 
[ Circles of the WhLS of the First
.I _ _  _ Baptist C
hurch will meet at two-
Thee or four years ago his
hopes were high He was on a big
winning streak. and now at te:st,
he believed that they would have
to recognize his CLAM to 4 *nut
at the title They dean',
But a couple of mutate back.
Paddy. after a few bad fights was
reckoned a "soft touch- by tee
Carter camp
That happened to Braddock. whe
canie off the docks ac a washed-
up stevedoie to beat De. v it Baer
for the heavyweight crown It hap-
pened to Cochrane. a "oft touch"
who surprised Franc Z11-C 10 win
the welterweight crown. And that
was the case with old Jersey Joe
when, he went agairir Sneed
Charles a third time for "retire-
ment money" and blasted ILzraard
into dreamiaad.
Nobody believed it could happen
DeMarco-nobody, that is, ex-
cept Paddy.
-This was my chance,- he said
calmly alter it was over arid he
sat in a blood-spattered robe with
the crown slanted over his curly
blank hair. "Don't think it's bunk
that I knew I was going to win. •
-My wife. Betty Wasn't seeiline
fight since f was tosur..ag Jour.
rounders, longer ago than I like
to think about.- he insisted. "But
I made her come tonight-because
this one was for her and our two
kids. 3-year old Patricia and 
4-
month old Bruce.
"Now all of them-as well
 4.5
everybody else-will know t
hat
the old man was a champion
 and
not, just a would-be ard n
evez•
made -it''
The crown may not sit there 
too
long. up ate,ve a well-
battered
nose and a pair of well-maul
ed
By l'NITED MILOS
NEW YORK Madisoe Square
Garden Paddy Deltarco, 135,
Brooklyn. N Y. outpomted Jamey
Carter. 135, New YIrk, li-light-
weight championship.
PHILADELPHIA. Janmy Soo,
135. Philadelphia. stopped Johnny
Lone, 135, Elizabeth 4 J 3.
KIEL Germany. 1Care, Sys. 1102
4 S. Beliteur outpointee Heinz
Seeliseh lie 3 5 G. rne:ny 10.
- 'mewed
Switch In Moscow















A. r. Ttegyakee • . . Out
NEW SOVIET Minister of Health
Is Maria D Harrigan'. replac-
ing A r Tretyakov, accoeldig
to a Moscow report. Tretyakav
supervised the medical treat-
ment of the late Joliet 1 111111,
and was one of the signers of
the post mortem report on his
death Maria Kovrigina M the
only woman in a tap Soviet gov-
ernment post. (Iatgroatiotsa1)




The Kirksey Methodist Youth
Fellowship met Monday evening
at the chtiech personage with the
meeting being opened with group
singing
Mrs. Weldon Lyles led the open-
ing prayer. Games were played
and refreshments were served to
the following•
Ronda! Collie. Carolyn Pierce,
Charlene Mohler. Fred Garland.
Larry Lyles. Billy Smite. Betty
Smith. Joe DeArmond, Jackie Gar-
rison, Gwendolyn Pierce. Linda
Hale, Rob McCallon Eva Mae Mo.
Callon, Sue Culver, Da'e Rose.
Clauderie manning, Deionse Moh-
ler Charlotte Garland, Podgy De-
Arrruand, Doris Adams. Prentice
nicker. Don Swift. Eugene Man-
ning Alton Swift, Charles Tucker,
Danny Edwards, William Edwards,
Bobby Walker, Billy Joe Crick,
Dobbs. Hall Jackie Hal!' Mrs.
WaGelere dce WV Bro. and Mrs. Or-
ville Easley and son, ken.
thirty o clock as follow- I with
Mrs. R. L Seaford; 11 with
Bettie Thornton. 111 with Jti.
George Upchurch. IV with Mr
s
Green Wilson.
• • • •
The Gluts Auxiliary s
ii.a-the'l
Sunbeams of the Five Plaint Mis-
sion will meet at the Bapt it St
u-





iCuntinned from page six)
SATURDAY. MARCH 13
10 00 Johnny Jupiter
10 30 Spase Cadet
11:00 Space Soldiers
11 30 Captain Midnight
12 00 Cowboy G-Men
Children's Gospel Hour
Pro Basketball
Syacuse, at New York
Excursion
Roy Rogers











'Continued from pegs! sie)
10:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Reniser
11 00 Big Top
12.00 Siturdays Weitern• ,_,,,
12 30 Whet In The World







8:30 Beat the Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason Shos.
5:06 Two for the Money
II:30 My Favorite Husband
' 9:00 Medallion Theater
IL30 Rod Cairieron
10:00 The Name's The Same
1030 My stery Theatre
: 11:00 Mystery Theatre
11;45 Sign-Off
To . make belting sheets curer to
elean.,Irease only the spets to be
used. instead of greasing the en-
tire sheet.
W5IIC-TV• -







9:30 Jack Pot Calling
10:00 Playhouse of Stais
10:30 News
10:40 Weather











Vag ataliaSeNG Oit, LAZARUS
Jetta L11311-44
To the well-ordered Lome of
Mary. Marine and Lezerus 
at
Bethany, which was so much to
his liking, the Master frequently
resorted as a visitor. Theeie sisters
and brother were ever ready and
glad to give their beat to Kiln.
Ills beautiful love for them is an
abiding inspiration to every stu-
dent of the New Testament. But,
even those who are in ciose fel-
lowship with the Lord are not
immune to ilLnesit. Sooner or later
sickness and sorrow come to
every !wily. Such was the case
with this family. Lazarus became
desperately ill. Doubtless he re-
ceived the very best care that
loving hearts and tender hands
could provide, but he did not Mr-
prove.
Because of their great need, the
sisters natuially decided to appeal
to Christ. At that particular time
He was abiding in Bethabara,
which was some tweney miles a-
way and beyond the Jordan.
Meanwhile a messenger was sent
to Him with the laconic message.
-Lord, behold, he whom thou
lovest is sick." Since lie was such
an intimate friend of the family.
It was, of course, to be expect
ed
that Be would hasten to BothanY
and minister to the needs of La-
tarus. But that was not the pro-
gram which Be followed.
When the Saviour received the
message. Be said. "This sickness
is not unto death, but for
 the
glory ot God, that the Son of G
od
may be glorified thereby." Inste
ad
of departing promptly. He remain-
ed there and continued His a
c-
tivities for two days One reason
for this delay was in order that
His disciples and the people mlgaill











It 55 Today With Cathy
900 Ding Deng School










































































liATURDA 1 MARCH 13
9.11 N, a. .eir. Meditateei
9.30 Ed McConnell
1000 Captain Midnight
10 30 Pride of the ScauthL.nd
11 00 Western Featuie
12:00 Cawboy 0-Men
12:30 To Be Announced •
12.45 Baseball
4-00 Manassa's Band
4:30 To Be Announced
5.30 My Cattle Margie
.6.00 Rainer of the Jungle
6:30 Lone Ranger
7:013, Spike Jotes
711'3°00 Ashmsouteurof kioShure s
10.30 Pride of the Family
10 00 Wrestling
11:00 Never and Werether
11:10 Amateur Night at the
OS
•••••..,«
1 "loose him, and let him go." The
waa something that human hands
could do. What people can do for
theiniatives, Christ will not do fur
them, but what they cannot do
fur themselves. He will do for
them.
This mighty miracle caused a
division of the sentiment among
the people. Some believed 
on
Christ because.; .of the miraele,
While others rushed away to 
re-
port what had taken place to the
enemies of the Lord. These ene-
mies united in the common Cause
of getting rid of Christ. This 
in-
cident of the raising of Lisaar
iss
was a splendid depionstrition 
Qt
Christ's Power to give life 
to




*anted to allow death to have
Its full sway, and then Its victory
over it would be all the more con-
Voicing.
when Christ finally reached
Bethany. Litaarus had been dead
and buried four days. Mart
ha
went out to meet Him. He said.
"Thy brother shall roe again.-
and she mterpreted His 'statement
as meaning that he would rise 
on
Use resurrection day. So. He pr
o-
ceeded to give one of the astound-
ing revelations concerning Him-
self_ These matchless words have
brought comfort and essuiance to
countless sorrowing hearts.
It is noticeable that Mary's
words were identical with Mar-
tha's. -Lord, if thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died."
Instead of finding fault with Him.
"she fell down at His feet" 
in
worship. even as she spoke. She
trusted her Lord to do the right
thing His sympathy will tham
In theft sorrow is seen in the fact
that "He groaned in the spirit."
Mary's sorrow was deep and
poignant. but her grief WAS min-
OW with hope. Lazarus h
ad died,
but with her Lord present
 she
believed that anything cuaid hap-
pen. The Master promptly inquired
as to where they had laid Laz
arus.
Observing Mary weeping. His
great heart of compassion was 
so
touched that He wept also, even
though He knew that s re long
He would change her so
rrow to
joy. How marvelously this re-
veals to us the tender conce
rn
arid compassion with which C
hrist
now intercedes for us.
Those who saw how Christ s
ym-
pathized with the bereaved o
n-
meduitely began to critici
ze Him.
They thought that He could 
have
kept L.aaarus from dying, 
and
therefore, because Be did not, 
they
inferred that His delayee 
action
was wrong. How natural! W
hat-
ever the Lord does, if it d
oes not
agree with what people th
ink He








The Gorden Department of 
the
Murray Woman's Club held 
its
regular meeting at the clu
b house
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock. This was an open meeti
ng
fur all members of the various
departments of the Woman's Club,
Miss Clara Eagle and Mrs. Eaf
Huie presented the program tot
the meeting. Miss Eagle discussed
-Color Harmony- iii flower ar-
rangements and gave points on the
beautiful arrangements on display.
Mrs Eaf Huie had on eisplay a
number a beautiful and artistic
arrangements from which the dis-
cussed the art of arianging cut
flowers. The arrangemehts were
for both the home and the church.
Refreshments were served tea
style from the table overlaid with
a brown moody cloth trimmed in
lace and -centered with a lovely
ariangement of steak
shades and red flees."Iteic
cookies :lied eandwiches were serv-
ed by Miss Ceppie Beale with Mn.
Leland Owen, general president of
the Woman's Chin, presiding at
the tea service. '
Hostesses were Mrs G. B. Scott,
Mrs. William D. Medea!is, M-s.
H. C. Corn, Miss Cappi e Beale,
Mrs. Vetrioh Anderson, Mrs, A.
F. Doran and Mrs. It C. "icines.
• • • •
Pipe cleaners ale effective for
sealing
bags.
food in plastic freezer
• • a •
You can use an electric fan to
distribute wintertime heat evenly.
Set the fan about three feet from
a radiator or register, facing the
heating unit Run the fan at low
Speed
Christ, the sorrowing relati
ves,
arid some friends moved 
out to
the tomb where Lazarus wa
s burl-
ed. Taking charge of the
 situation,
He at once requested t
he friends
to remove %the stone fi
um the'
mouth of the tomb TIM: 
seemed
to be a request which 
they won-




reminding the Lord that 
Lazarus
had been dead fur four 
days. and
that, by this time, the b
ody would
be decomposing. to 
remove the
_atone, therefore, Would be
 to poi.
lute the very air
In spate of Martha's p
rotest. the
men removed ttle stone. 
There lay
the body of Lazarus 
in full and
open view. Those wh
o stood by
and witnessed the scene 
must hive
had grange feelings. 
The Saviour




answered prayer. Then. He
 called
Lazarus forth from the 
grave. He
restored hini to natural
 life. Still












WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET
 IT
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- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -






















•a•-•••..., ANSCO COLOR • was.
WILLIAM RICHARD POLLY






Randolph Scott, Claire Trevor
"THE STRANGER WORE A GON"
e t tile' SPACE ...Get the B
EAUTY




Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street 
tolephone 587



















































































































































































SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1954
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT, 504
Elm Street, see E. Q. Willoughby
at the above address or call 373
after 5 p.m. Ongei
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM UNFUR-
fished. Wired for electric stove,
'private entrance, private bath. Call
Johnson Grocery, daytime 672—
night tette (tee)
NICE CLEAN 4 ROOM HOUSE
Enclosed back porch, flout porch
Large lot, merciful, poultry lot thl
highway in Detxer, Ky W. p,
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone 868-J.
(in110
FURNISHED BASEMENT A-
pe' tment, private entrance end
bath 203 Wootilawn Bulk/
17I-F).71 -0E
WE REPAlh hANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance ServIce, 205 Soutr, Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m310
MR. FARMER, IS YOUR TRAC-
tor as near ready to go as you
are? Come spring. a etitch in time
sometimes saves nine. Seasons are
short and help scarce, why not
bring your tractor to the Conner
Implement Co., and let them
chock it over to see if it is ready
to go. Experienced and qualified
mechanics. C o ii n e r Implement
Company, phone 1313. (rn6c)
THERE lb NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon dale 1411
Poplar. phone 1074-R itale
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
MR. CORNF'ELD made a great
business of opening a small black
notebook on the table where Or,
Bowser could read it, and the sec-
retary as well. "Here's Sunday
night: 11:00 p.m.—a call to a Mrs.
Spraggins. Now, the doctor hasn't
done more than jot notes, but you
men can all in, probably. He's
written here, '70 yrs. old, conges-
tive ht—paut. 8 days Oa. "
Mr. Cornfeld spun around to face
the doctors. "You know what all
that means? Well, I don't! 
So
maybe Dr. Talboy . . ."
Craig looked stubborn, and Shel-
ly drew in tier breath. Oh, he must
answer!
''It means," said Craig tightly,
"that the patient was seventy years
old, she was suffering great pain
from congestive heart failure; ner
husband had thought it wou
ld pass
—and called me only when she
turned blue, a delay of three deers.
I took her to the hospital and saw
that oxygen and digitalis were ad-
ministered?
"How long did you stay with
her, doctor?" asked Cornfeld,
gently.
"It's on the hospital record!"
-Sunday night . . e* spoke u
p
Dr. Ward thoughtfully. "Didn't you
care tor an injury that night, too?
That Hamilton girl with the broken
leg? You happened to be in the
hospital when she well brought in,
and—"
Craig nodded..
"1 remember It," said Ward.
"She was hurt in a car accident.
Talboy saved my being disturbed.
I appreciated It. And reneember
it."
Mr. Cornfeld smiled.
"Did his heart case live?" asked
Lewis.
"No," said Craig. "She died about
thirty-six hours after 1 took her to
the hospital."
"Yes," Shelly spoke up. "That
call's down on the daybook. He
was called away from office hours.
.I remember t hi a t, On Tuesday
morning; we'd just got started."
Nobody said anything.
"Well, anyway," said Cornfeld,
going back to his book. "It seems
that Talboy was up all of Sunday
night. Now we come to Monday:
8:00 p. m., call to • family named
Lehnhoff. Out in the country. Ills
notes say the man was suffering
from something that looks like
Yiddish."
"Oh, now, look!" cried Craig.
"That's what is written down."
"Yes. Man's • d.p.—out on a
farm. He's a tenant farmer, or his
son is. The old man spoke only
Yiddish. It gave me a hot time
figuring out what made him a°
awful sick."
"But you did figure?"
"It's down in your book. After
the Yiddish note."
Mr. Cornice] leaned over. "Oh,
yes. It says diabetic coma. You
help him?"
"I did."
"How long did it take you?"
"A little time. 1 had to leave be
-
cause one of the plant workers got
himself shot up. Ward should re-
member that one, too."
"I do" said Dr. Ward. "Not 
only
C.111 the buy 14%11 a .38 
slug in his
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of keurray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive--O—Uu and Save TM- —
• New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdorr. Parks
(m30e)
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. Ofei
n FOR SALE I
B-MODEL A.C. TRACTOR AND
equipment. A-1 condition. Trac-
tor never use& since cqmplete
overhaul. Frank Taylor's Garage.
First street east, south of Ice
Plant at Garage sign on South
Fourth. (map)
AN APARTMENT SIZE WASH-
mg machine. See Virgie Clark,
Kirksey. (n6p)
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY,
50 cents bale. Clovis Byeily, Mur-
ray Route 6, phone 4103. On6p1
PLENTY OF HOT BAR-B-QUE
at Lovelies. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. One mile out on Hazel
Highway. (odic)
Lost and Found
FOUND — SMALL BROWN PUP.
Owner may have by identifying
and paying for ad. Gene Barnett,
apt. 33. Orchard Heights (mac)
• 
FOR SALE or TRAD_!..1
1940 FORD. WILL SELL OR
trade for livestock. Preston Boyd.
Mile oh Mayfield-Coldwater -High.
way Phone 1067-R (mac)
lung—which was arte a job, of
course, transfusion, saline—but his
girl friend went into a fine state of
hysteria."
"That keep you up all night, doc-
tor?" asked Bowser, who was get.
Ling the drift of things.
"I got home about three," said
Ward. "Boy was lucky. An inch
or two either way, the bullet would
have severed the aorta or portal
vein, or the hepatic artery—as it
was, he made • quick recovery."
"What about you that night,
Talboy ?"
"Well, I'm plant doctor, and I
can always count on a call from
some old-time worker with chronic
!throws."
"You got one that night?"
"If I did, it would be on the
book."
It was on the book.
Cornfeld moved on to Tuesday.
"Seems the doe got called away
before he was through at the office
that evening."
"But he had stayed late," Shelly
spoke up again.
"Does he often?" Cornfeld asked
her.
-Almost always. He tries to get
the records all straight before be
leaves. That's what he was doing
when he was called by the
police . ."
"And I know first-hand about
that case," said Cornielct. "Our city
doctor was not around." Briefly his
eyeglass dashed toward the city
doctor, who lifted his chin and said
something about his being busy,
too! "The police had two badly
cut-up men—they called Talboy.
Just today 1 asked the officer why,
and he said it was because you
could nearly always get him. But
that's not Important—the thing is
that Tuesday evening Talboy went
over to the jail about am and cared
for the two men who'd been fight-
ing. D'you take 'em to the hos-
pital, Doc?"
"No," said Craig. "You know I
didn't."
"It would be a big help," snapped
Cornfeld. "If you'd testify some-
what in your own behalf."
"I'm like Bowser," drawled
Craig. "Neutral. 1 can tell you
what I did for those men, if you
like."
"We would like it, doctor," said
Bow sere
"All right. They were drunk—
you didn't need any kind of meter
to know that. They stunk! Been
fighting. One had a bad, bleeding
gash on the back of Ms skull, the
other had a temple wound. It takes
• little time to clean up that sort
of mess. But I was home by eight,
I think."
"Go to bed?"
"1 did. About ten."
"And when did you get the call
out to the Armes place?"
"You know that, too. It was
about eleven."
Corriteld waited for him to say
more. lie did not.
"You'd had a drink or twq, doc-
tor 7"
"1 don't think so. I sometimes
take a drink in the evening. Not
more than one when I'm alone.
But look here, now—" lie stood
up, seeming unusually big there in




able. Real opportunity for quali-
fied individual with investment.
Stock a 'complete line of hard-
ware, housewares, paints, sporting
goods, bicycles, TV, appliances and
toys. Free training program—or
convert your present stoic to take
advantage of our exceptional
prices and hugh buying power.
_Write Gene Stephens, 732 No. 10th
St., Poplar Bluff, Mo, Up)
WANT TO RENT I
WE NEED TO RENT FOR A
very desirable family a three bed-
room home. Baucum Rea, Estate
Agency, phone 122 or 716 nighte lc
HOMEMAKERS IMPROVE
THEIR OWN KITCHENS
When homemakers in Carlisle
county took up the study of con-
venient kitchens last yeai, they
first analyzed their own mops to
see how they could be improved,
said Miss Maxine Garrigan, UK
home demonstration agent.
A recent survey shows 62 'if the
200 club members in the county
rearranged equipment to reduce
the number of steps necessary in
getting meals; more than 150
kitchens were made more attrect-
ive through carefully plinnee
color schemes, and 120 changes
were made to save the housewife
time and labor. Twenty lap tables
on castors were made, so that
housewives can pull the tables
over their laps as they sit to iron
or dr, tither work.
iSag r*. .- =158,t1:71.
His dark face was stern. "All this
talk of cases and their treatment,'
he said brusquely, "all this testi-
mony that I had had but, a few
hours' sleep In three nights—it
leads up to just one thing. I dozed
at the wheel of my car, and I
crashed Into a tree. And— I didn't
reach my patient. In my book,
falling asleep doesn't seem any bet-
ter than being drunk."
"Doctor—" It was Arthur Prew-
ett who spoke now. "Would you
have let this meeting say you were
drunk that night, and act upon
that premise?"
Craig gave this a little thought.
"I might not have," he said tenta-
tively. "But the important con-
sideration is that 1 did not reach
my patient"
"And your friend s." said Dr.
Bowser dryly, "have come forward
to tell us why you did not. Mrs.
Carr found the evidence in your
appointment book, I suppose . .
"Yes," confirmed the minister.
"She came to me for advice, and
we took the matter to the magis-
trate."
"I think Talboy has a point,"
said Dr. Sowder, the heart special-
ist, "in saying that • doctor writ"
lets himself get too tired is not
much more reliable than a drunken
one. A man should get his rest"
Craig looked at him thoughtful-
ly. "It people get sick at night,
Sowder, or hurt, and they call
me—"
"Do you ha,ve to take them all?"
"No. I take the ones who come
to me, however."
"Regardless ?"
"Regardless of what? Myself, or
tie patient?"
"Well, can't you judge the seri-
ousness . . ."
"Sometimes, yes. But most peo-
ple calling a doctor think they're
in a bad way. You know that. And
a lot of you other chaps won't an-
swer night calls. So—"
"Oh, now look, Talboy ..."
Dr. Bowser rapped for or d e r.
"Let's take one thing at • time,
gentlemen. Do 1 or don't 1 hear
art* 'art of motion concerning Dr.
Talboy's professional behavior on
the Tuesday night in question?"
There was a silence as deep as
a well. "Thank you, gentlemen,"
said-Craig softly.
"1 hope," said Cornfeld, "your
account of this meeting in tomor-
row's paper will give good pub-
licity to the evidence presented
here tonight."
The secretary glanced at the
Chairman for MAI uctions. Dr.
Bowser smiled apoiogetically. "We
put nothing in the paper concern-
ing action taken at the Medical
Society meetings, sir," he said re-
gretfully. "We confine our pub-
licity to a resume of the program."
"Well, In this case, you've got
an obligation!" declared Cornfeld.
-Gosismel go on sayin' be was
drunk."
"We'll try to counteract that by
word of mouth."
Cornfeld didn't seen- to take a
hopeful view of that promise, and
sat grumpily silent while Bowser







THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE FOUR GERMAN LUGERS
THESE FOUR &Una are the German lugers taeen from the four
Puerto Ricans after the shooting in the House of Representatives
In Washington. (internalsonal Soundp/tolo)
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Affiant, Jack Dodd, states that
he is the General Partner in the




The names S141 PIA'," of resi-
dence of each of the partners are
es follows:
Jtu:k Dodd, Route 3, Murray, KY•
Juhrury Parker, liceete 5, Murray
Ky.
W. F. Fitts, South Ilth St., Murray,
Ky.
II
The name or style of the firm
*hall be -Fitts Bleck Company.-
Ill
The general parieer is Jack
Dodd and the special partners are
Johnny Parke; erect W. F. Fitts.
IV
Johnny Parker, a special part-
ner, has contributed 412,000.00 to
the partnership and W. le Fitts, a
special partner, has contributed
the sum of $12,000.00.
V
The general nature of the busi-
ness to be transacted, conducted
and carried on by said partnership
is the manufactia e and sale of
concrete products.
VI
The business of this limited
partnership is to be transacted on
the present site of the Fitts •Block
Company, Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
Vu
This partnership shall .begin
business when this statement is
filed in the office of the clerk of
the Calloway County Court and
publication of the statement made
for four consecutive weeks as re-
quired by Kentucky Statute 3770
and shall continue for an indefin-
ite period unless sooner dissolved
by operation of law or voluntary
action by the partners.
Witness our hands this 15th day
of February, 1954,
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Johnny Parker; Limited Partner
W. F. Fitts, Limited Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY •
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I, Fay Nell Flora, a Notary
Public in and for the County and
State aforesaid, do hereby certify
Meagre ties-efeasagoietg ateesituaiile.
Formation of Lfinit oil Partnership
was signed before me in said
county and state by Jack Dodd,
Johnny Parker and W. F. Fitts,
and acknowledged them to be
their act and deed.
This the 15th day of February
'1954.
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Piablic,
Calloway County, Kentucky. --
My commission expires: July 12.
IOW
17 • — '1 747-7-7. ;
FIRED BUT MISFIRED
SAN JOSE, Calif. Ile — Juan
Salazar, 42, had an argument with
his wife Thursday night.
Twenty minutes later firemen
found him sittine, in the middle of
his burning house shouting: "Let
er go. She go up. I go up."
High-pressure hoses squelched
the tire.
"By jing." said Salazar, en route
to jail. "I have misfired."
execution of the. foregoing state-
ment and states that Johnny Park-
er, a limited partner in such
partnership, has paid into said bus-
iness the sum of $12,000.00, and
that W. F. Fitts, a limited part-
ner in such partnership, has paid
into said business the sum Of $12.-
000.00 as shown by the steternent
above.
This the 15th day of February,
1954,
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Jack Dodd, General Part-
ner, at Murray, Kentricky, this
the 15th day of February, 1954.
Fay Nell Flora, Notary Public,
Calloway County, Kentucky
My commission expires: July 12,
1956,
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set
I, R. B. Patterson, Clerk of the
County Court of the County afore-
said, do hereby certify that the
forgoing statement of formation
of a limited partnership "Fitts
Block Company" was on the 18th
day of February, 1954, at 2:45 p.
m. lodged in my office for rec-
ord; whereupon the same, the
foregoing and this certificate, have
been duly recorded in my office.
Given under my hand this 18th
day of February, 1954
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
frAGI THRTI
•Con't Go Alas*
OOP CHAIRMAN Leonard Hall,
shown outside the White House
In Washington after a talk
with President Eleentiower, mad
he "can't go along" with Sena-
tor Joseph McCarthy when the
Wisconan Republican attacka
persons who are lighting Com-
munism Just as much as he la
Hall made it clear he was re-
ferring to McCarthy's treat-
ment of Brig. Gen, Ralph W.
Zwickar, (IniernattoisoU




Doers and Windows, Sheet




Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
Dale &
FRISCRIPTIONg
. Holland Drug Store I
Will Be Open This Sunday
I'M 90 YEARS OLD!!
I'M NOT WELL!!
L-LOST 5.)013.!!-
BEFORE I G-GO, I
-50/31,- WANT TO
SEE MY MOTHER




ON NORTH HIGHWAY '... GOT IT.'...
"CAR SEEMED OUT OF CONTROL..




for your Drug, layeeeription and Sundry Needs,
 WE WILL BE CLOSED from




















By Raeburn Vali Bores
By Ernie Bushnialor
INVENTING THE TELEPHONe
















































ttr:t Love-Doris Kay'Love To Met-J. Stafford
tin. 'My Paps-tddie Futter
Thalia Ashowe-11. Martin
Stresses In Paradise-Tony Ben-
nett •
Ii,. Tap Rilbilly Records
Slowly-W. Pierce
Bin:en-J. Reeves
I Iteitily Want To Know-E. Arnold
Secret Loy e-S Whitman




- THE .6.1DGER AND y TIKEllt71111AY IMITUCKY y - • ••• ••• ••
The LEDGER & TIMES





9:00 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Horne
11 041 Bride dr Groom
11.15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12•00 Devotional #.1,-,inent5







9'30 On Your Aessoint
400 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
640 Televisit
6:15 Farm Furrows
6 30 The Chimps
1-45 News Caravan
7:W Name The Tune
7.311 Howard Barlow
8.00 I Led Three Lives
• 30 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Sa id That
10110 Views of the News
1015 Sports Round-Up
10 25 Do You Know Why


































































910 Ding Dong School
930 One Man Family





















































This Is Your Life
1 Married Joan
Views Of The News
Sports Roundup




9-00 Ding Dong School
9:30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10700 Home
MOO Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
1130 Betty White Show
12-00 Appointment 12 Noon






3•30 On Your Account
3:45 On Your Account
400 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6.00 Ramar of The June.







9 00 March of Medicine
10.00' Views of The News
10715 Sports Round-Up
10.30 Hit Parade




9.00 Ding Dong School
9110 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Peaven
10-00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom '
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moments
12:15 Noon Day News
1225 Billboard
12 10 Movie Matinee
I 30 Kitchen Kollege
2.00 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 Oct Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
415 Lets Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 56 Weather Report
8 00 Superman
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6-45 News Caravan
7-013 Garroway At Large
'7 30 Life With Riley
800 Big Story
8110 Victory At Sea
900 Boxing
9 45 Greatest Fights
10 00 Views of The News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10 25 Di You Know Why
10 30 Meet Mr. McNutley
11 00 Sleepy Time Down South






10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 Guiding Light
1200.  What's Cooking?
12.30 Garry Moore
12:45 Afternoon Varieties
1.00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm






6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 Burns and Allen .
7:30 Godfrey 's Talent Scouts








10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow





2:00 The Big Payoff
230 Bob Crosby Show
245 Afternoon Varieties
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Off the Record




6 25 The Weatherman
6.30 Douglas Edwards, News
6.45 Jo Stafford
7:00 Bishop Sheen
7 30 Red Skelton
8.00 This Is Show Business
9:90 %expense
0.00 Danger
9:30 Ray Bolger Where s Ray-
mond














































6.30 Douglas Edwards. New.
6 45 Perry Como --- - ---;
7 90 Arthur Godfrey • "Mends
8 00 Strike It Rich
II 10 Foe Got A Secret
9 00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
9-45 The Big Playback






10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
11-15 Love of Life







200 The Big Payoff
230 Afternoon Varieties
2.45 Until the Doctor Comes
3-09 Woman With A Past
3,15 Secret Storm






6 30 Douglas Edwards, News
646 Jane Freiman
7' 00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
730 Four-Star Playhouse
8.00 Lux Video Theater
8:30 Big Town
9 00 Philip Morrill playhouse





9-30 Jack Past Show
1000 I'll Buy That
10 30 Strike It Rich
1140 Valiant Lady
11 -15 Love of Life
11.30 Search for Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12:00 What's Cooking'
12:30 Garry Moore
1 -00 Double or Nothing
1.30 Pot Pourri
1i46 Afternoon Vanti s
2:00 The Big Payoff
2-30 Bob Crosby
3 00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm
3.30 OR the Record









8.00 Playhouse of Stars
830 Our Miss Brooks
900 My Friend Irma
1:30 Colonel Flack
10700 You Asked For It






























































9-30 Smilin Ed McConnell
10 00 Winky Dinka and You























































































































Plan your Air Conditioning Now
We can Air Condition one room















Many of you are not receiving top perfor-
mance from your Television because of
outdated Antennas.
Why not replace these single channel An-
tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and
enjoy several stations.
Phone 1087-J
 I  























855 Today With Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls










330 On Your Account











7.00 1 Married Joan
7:30 Favorit,: Story
8:00 TV Theatre









































































(Continued on page 'I)
Motorola TV
Poubli-Now Naive
fleautiful, sturdy! Compact new cab.
kw design table model in mohogony
finish meal. 21-in, tube. All features.
Vend, slightly sore. Fed. Tax inc l uousd,
:::;1T $229.95
• Exclusive Distance Sorts.", Ser;tcAl
• Now, Exclusive Contemporary Styling'
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV. and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any table
model radio for
81.00  






We repair irons, toasters,








Phone 886 E. Mai% Se.
Diterson
$269.95
Others As Low As $169.95
Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street Phone 1300
/*torso* Model 734
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